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few years and nowhere does he
have more attentive and appreciative audiences than in his
He dwelt
home town of Socorro.
at length and convincingly upon
the great advantages that statehood would bring to the people
of the territory and when he
predicted positively and emphatically that Mr. Andrews and the
entire republican ticket of Socorro county would be elected next
Tuesday by a big majority there
v. as a wild
round of npplause
that showed that his audience
would help to make the predic
tion good.

GOV. CURRY AND PARTY
Visited Socorro County Tuesday
and Held Largo and Euthusiastio
Republican Meetings.
REPUBLICAN

CAUSE

ARGUED

By Governor Curry, Delegate

An- -

drew, Chairman Bunum au t
Hon T. B. Catron.

M

EXICO. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3i, 1908

LARRAZOLO, THE TAX DODGER
For Fourteen Years He Has Not Paid One
Cent to Support the Territory or County
Government.
The Noble Spaniard, the Patriotic American Citizen,
Asks to Bear the Honors of Politics While His
Fellow Citizens Bear the burden of

NO.40

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, j ss A GAME OF FOOTBALL
I
Lucas County.
Frank J. Chenev makes oath
that he is senior partner of the Botwoon Agricultural College and
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., do
School of Mines Results in
ing business in the City of TolVictory for the Former.
edo, County and State aforesaid,
pay
and that said firm will
the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for LOSERS
ARE
ALSO
WINNERS
each and every case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
The Rotura Gome Will Be Played

Frank J. Cheney

in Socbrro about Middle
of November.

Sworn to before me and sub
scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. D. 1886.
(Seal)
A. W. Glkason,

The first game of football in
Notary Public. which
the School of Mines team
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken has taken
Mr. Catron, the last speaker of
part this season was
Taxation.
Un that day a ptrtv ! ni
internally, and acts directly on played against
the evening, showed muih of
the Agricultural
i
foremost republican leaders
e
the blood and mucous surfaces of College team at Las
vigor and skill in
his
Cruces last
i
visiu-princit
territory
tie
the
system. Send for testimon- Saturday. The School
political oratory. For half an
of Mines
The following from a recent issue of the Santa Fe New Mexi- the
pal towns of lie lounty and hour Mr. Catron portrayed the
ials free.
Spaniard
a
A.
noble
and
O.
suffered
Larrazolo,
decisive
patriotic
can
the
the
team
shows
defeat.
whergreat
eniliuMaMU
aroused
F. J. Cheney & Co.,
advantages that would accrue to
they take the defeat in exbut
they citizens of New Mexico unuer American citizen, in the proper light:
ever they went tur
Toledo, O. actly the right spirit and are deThe Democratic yellow press and the supporters of (). A. Larso eloquently ami mi adlv advo- statehood, set forth very forci
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
against
villiGcation
ami
of
campaign
to show theiropponents
abuse,
in
slander
razolo
their
cated. If there had i u.rv been bly the reasons why Mr. Andrews
Take Hall's Family Pills for termined
carpet-bagge- r
hi
a
and
a
have
they
Delegate
can do better next
called
in
Andrews
that
slightest
oocorro
oi
doubt
the
constipation.
would be sure to secure statetime. The best feature of the
of the territory, without property or interests in New Mexico.
county's giving the republican hood and why Mr. Larrazolo
situation is that the very best of
ticket a rousing majority, that could not, and depicted demo- They intentionally overlook the fact that Mr. Andrews built and
LOS JUECES DE ELECCION
county,
good fellowship now prevails bein
very
he
Sierra
which
tine
a
afterwards
residence
owned
doubt would have been dispelled cratic incompetence in language
tween the two teams, so
sold to a mining corporation. They also venomously and with inas the mists before the sun by that brought
forth repeated tent to injure, overlook the fact that it was through the individual Nombrados por el Cuerpo de' Comis- when the College team comesthat
to
the visit of those distinguished rounds of applause. Mr.
's
ionado en Su Ultima Junta
Socorro for the return game,
of Mr. Andrews that something over two million dollars of
efforts
republican leaders.
speech was logical, forcible
Octubre S.
invested in this territory in the building of the
about two weeks hence, they may
The party consisted of Gov- and convincing, one of the very eastern capital wasRailway
expect a rousing reception and a
and the development of coal and timber
ernor George Curry, Delegate best heard here this season, in Santa Fe Central
William II. Andrews, Chairman fact, and produced upon his hear- - properties in connection with that railway system. '
La suguiente es la lista de los jolly good time.
None of them have been able to' inform' the people of New jueces de elección nombrados por
The following account of Sat
II. O. Bursum, Hon. T. li.. Cat- ers an impression mat wini regame is contributed to
for
of
urday's
expects
done
do
benefit
or
to
the
Mexico
has
Larrazolo
what
W.
cuerpo
ron, Col. George
de comisionados en su
sult in more votes for the repub this territory and its people. Larrazolo is particularly anxious, ac el
the Chieftain by one of the
Major W. II. 11. Llewellyn, and lican ticket next Tuesday.
última junta regular:
cording to his statement, to have an honest and economical admin
School of Mines eleven:
Precinto numero 1, Socorro
others. They held enthusiastic
The football team of the
istration of finances in New Mexico and he is so especially insistent Pedro Gallegos. Felipe Bour- republican mass meetings in San
economy
governmental
lived
of
he
in
upon
affairs
of Mines played its initial
School
matters
has
that
RESERVE
FROM
NEWS
ITEMS
Magda-dalenguignon,
Marcial, San Antonio,
J. R. Vigil.
in the territory now for fifteen years, at least, and has been willing
game of the season against the
Precinto numero 2, Lemitar
and Socorro and there is
Demetrio Baca, S. M. Vigil, Agricultural and Mechanical Colno doubt whatever that as a re- The Chieftain's Regular Correspond to set an example in this regard winch is unique if nothing else
Miguel
Mr.
lege, at Mesilla Park, last Satur
county
show
rolls
San
Larrazolo
of
The
tax
that
Federico Lopez.
sult this county's normal repubent Send List of Interesting
personal
during
property
a
little
his
day.
to
able
accumulate
The field was fast, though
been
has
3,
numero
will
Precinto
submajority
show a
lican
Polvadera
Occurrences.
residence in that county but he seems to be extremely averse to the Casimiro Montoya,
Gerónimo somewhat dustv, and the con
stantial increase when the votes
payment of taxes for the support of the territorial and county gov Padilla, Augustin Paiz.
test called at 3 o'clock, was witare counted on the third of Nosummary
of
by
Following
a
is
back
taxes
indicated
fact
his
total
at
as
the
the
ernment
that
Precinto numero 4, Sabinal-Jo- se nessed by numerous football envember.
Reserve,
($900.00)
nine
present
almost
dollars
at
to
hundred
events
amount
week's
the
time
Paiz, Amador Abeyta, Os thusiasts from both Socorro and
special
brought
train
A
the
Las Cruces.
ook at the ofhcial record!
car Liffreing.
party down from Magdalena and sent by the Chieftains regular
"Owing to the late opening of
The following is a statement in regard to the taxes on, the Lar
Precinto numero 5, La Joya
although it was after nine o'clock correspondent:
years
of
Mining School, due to the infrom
property,
various
tax
the
razólo
rolls
the
shown
taken
the
Friday
There was a dance here
Abran Baca, Abran Várela, Ces
in the evening when Jose E.
1908 Assessed in the name of Mrs. C). A. Larrzolo, tax not
of the Socorro County
tervention
Carillo.
Torres called the meeting to night.
arlo
$101 29
Precinto numero 7, San An Fair and Carnival, the "Enginorder in the court house the seats
Chas. McCarty was in town 1907 paid
Assessed in the name of Mrs. O. A. Larrazolo, not
somewhat handitonio David Baca, Pedro Mar eers" were
were occupied and a large num Sunday.
108
36
published
paid,
capped
by
a
lack of adequate
tinez y B , Julian Sanchez.
ber of people stood for two hours
Reserve is soon to have a 1906 Assessed in the name of O. A. Larrazolo, tax not
practice,
team
but the game was
Precinto
numero
8.
speakers
Contadero
advocate
the
to hear
money order office.
hotly
84
06
paid,
published
through both
contested
Jesus Belarde, Jose Maria Lopez,
the republican cause in a man
Joe Porter was in for the 1005 Assessed in the name of (). A. Larrazolo, tax not paid.
halves and, although Socorro lost
Estanislao Baca.
ner .that called forth repeated dance Friday night.
75 46
by a good margin, the team
In judgment
Precinto numero 9, Paraje
and enthusiastic cheers.
Sunday school was unusually 1904 Assessed in the name ot O. A. Larrazolo, tax not
Rafael Mendoza, Simon Chavez, thinks it has gained sufficient exSheriff Aniceto C. Abeytia
68 47 Lutemio Mendoza.
perience to enable it to check the
paid. In judgment
was elected to preside and on well attended this week.
victorious career of the "AgriculPrecinto- numero 10, Alma
Henry Steen was a visitor in 1 903 Assessed in the name. of U. A. Larrazolo, tax not
taking the chair spoke briefly
...
71 T. F. Cooney, Walter
judgment
paid.
83
In
Jones. W. turists" when they come here
but well. Conrado A. Baca per town Friday and Saturday.
1902 Assessed in the name of C). A. Larrazolo, tax not
shortly for the return battle.
Goddard.
P.
formed the difficult task of inter
W. F. Cobert and Mr. Sloan
judgment
67
90
paid.
In
From the spectator's viewpoint,
11,
Kelly
Precinto numero
.preting to the satisfaction of all went out on a hunt Saturday.
64 45 Sotero Perea.
1901 Assessed in the name of Ü. A. Larrazolo, tax not paid
perhaps
the most noticeable feaconcerned.
J. C. Butler has a bay window 1900 Assessed in the name of (). A. Larrazolo, tax not paid
game was the exam59 81
of
the
ture
o
12,
Magda
Precint numero
DELEGATE WILLIAM II. ANDREWS.
on the south side of his house.
1899 Assessed in the name of Mrs. M. G. Larrazolo, tax
lena J. S. Mactavish, Wayne ple of clean sportsmanship set by
The first speaker introduced
35 82 S. Russell, Jose Chavez y C.
both teams, for "contentious
Mrs. Polk May left for Okla
not paid
was Delegate William II. An homa Friday to visit her sister. 1898 Assessed in the name of Mrs. M. G. Larrazolo, tax
numero 13, San Mar- bickering" and "brutal football"
Precinto
drews, who dwelt convincingly
29 36 cial Chas. M. Crossman, Franwere indeed unknown quantities.
not paid
Mr. Stephen Hudson ami fami
upon the importance of statehood ly have moved to town for the 1897 Assessed in the name of Mrs. M. G. Larrazolo, tax
The officials, Messrs. C. D. and
cis Wilson, W. G. Lane.
for New Mexico and showed that school term.
39 70
not paid
Precinto numero 14, Old San L. W. Case, V. Keys. J. R. Bur-keM.
the 0.000 acres of land and
and J. J. Grieb, were also
Mrs.
of
Assessed
G.
name
Larrazolo,
1896
tax
the
in
Marcial Pablo Gomez, Elíseo
The Sunday school entertain
$5,000,000 in cash appropriated
paid
35
34
and competent, and
courteous
not
Trujillo.
Barreras,
Trinidad
ment has been postponed until 1895
lor public school purposes in the November
their rulings were accepted withAssessed in the name of Mrs. M.. G. Larrazolo, tax
Precinto numero 15, Valverde
7th.
statehood bill now pending would
21 18 Salomon Lucero, Apolonio Val
out question.
not paid
The school house had a little 1894 No assessment.
give the state of New Mexico a
"Upon their return from Meles, Felix Caraga.
larger school fund than is now repairing done to it this week
silla
the Socorroites expressed
16,
numero
Precinto
San
Juan
possessed by any state i a the but is still sadly in need of many Total tax due as per tax rolls (less second
of 1908) $874 91 Sisto Torres, Macedonio Armijo, themselves as highly pleased
union. Mr. Andrews declared improvements.
with the reception accorded them
LUGENIO ROMKRO,
Diego Silva.
Lizzie Boden is staying with
claiming that as host and
that if conditions remain as they
there,
Treasurer and Collector.
17,
San fran
Precinto numero
are now he would pass the state Mrs. Jones and will attend school By (Signed) R. L. M. Ross,
cisco Marcos Jirón, Gregorio entertainer the student body of
hood bill at the short session of the coming term.
Deputy.
the Agricultural College is withJirón, Manuel Romero.
congress and Theodore Roosevelt
W. J. Jones has a fine new
Watch the democratic papers from this time until election day
Precinto numero 18, Water out a peer. So when the "Farmwould sign it before the ink pump bought from the Reserve for any special press dispatches informing the people of the terri Canon Pió Papa, J. B. Kelly, er" boys come to Socorro they
Delegate Andrews' Grocery Company.
was dry.
may expect a rousing appreciatory that Mr. Larrazolo has paid his' taxes before going to the polls Abran Alvarez.
speech was well received
and
tion of collegiate goodfellowship
19,
numero
Mrs. S. F. Kiehne and Mrs. to vote!
Precinto
Dátil
there is no question that he Ollie Kiehne were in from the
This is the despicable and cowardly wind jammer and cham Leopoldo Armijo, Fred Baldwin, and athletic cleanliness."
made many friends and support Nigeritte Sunday.
To show that the School of
pion tax dodger who goes about the territory assisted by the ganghlegio Gutierrez.
ers bv it.
slandering
Mines
abusing
himself,
like
team were winners as well
dodgers
are
who
sters,
tax
and
Cooney
20,
numero
Precinto
mail
has
route
of
end
the
This
losers,
Curry,
George
as
Andrews,
the following is quoted
H.
William
Governor
Chairman
Delegate
GOVEKNOK GEORGE CUKRY.
Cofley,
M.
Harry
Ward,
J.
E.
a hne new hack that win carry
from a tetter written by a young
H. O. Bursum, National Committeeman Solomon Luna and the Re- Ben Perry.
Governor ueorge curry was two passengers comfortably.
publican leaders and voters generally. This is the creature whom
the next speaker. 1 lie governor
Precinto numero 21, Luis man at Las Cruces to a member
Mr. Beachman, a prospector of the taxpayers, property owners and citizens of New Mexico are askis exceedingly popular in SocorLopez
Juan Apodaca, Faustin of his family:
was in from the ed to support and to elect to congress where he would be as useful
"It was a nice clean game.
ro and his speech Tuesday even Clifton, Arizona,
Gonzales,
Abran Garcia.
ing made him still more popular, Nigeritte for supplies 'Ihursday. as a bump on a log and as euphonious as a frog in a pond.
numero 22, Tularosa-Ama- do There was not one bit cf squabPrecinto
W. J. Jones, James Ward, Har
if it is possible that he could be
Aragón, Benjamin San bling by either side. The Col
vey
iveeu
tugar
Uatlin,
lloou,
lege made ten points that didn't
MORA
$1.097.35
IN
SHORT
COUNTY.
people
He
first
so.
thanked the
chez, Ramon Castillo.
of Socorro county for their invi Dean and Joe Collins went out
numero 23, Canta count because of fouls made by
Since the above appeared in the New Mexicari, the Las Vegas
Precinto
tation to him to open the second Sunday to round up cattle to sell Optic has shown that Larrazolo has been practicing the art of the Recio José Marcos, J. E. E. some of our fellows, but there
wasn't a word said about it when
Baca, Malias Mora.
annual. fair and said that the at Clifton, Arizona.
in Mora county, too. Says the Optic:
the decision was made. The
reason for his not coming to ac
"Larrazolo, the democrat candidate for delegate to congress,
Precinto numero 24, Socorro
Presbyterian Church Services.
cept the invitation was that he
has not paid one cent of taxes since he 'came to the territory from Abran Torres, J. J. Eppele, W. School of Mines fellows couldn't
Ü. Newcomb.
have done more good for themwent to Washington at that time
There are nine Sabbaths yet Old Mexico.
to interest the president in the in r0S. Let all come to tne
Precinto numero 25, Sa selves or for their school if they
"He owes $2,000 dollars taxes to San Miguel and Mora counties,
games
were to win one hun.lro
cause of statehood. The gov services of public worship; Sab lacking but $27, having been a tax dodger for a dozen years, yet Pedro Tomas Silva, Pedro
than they did by losing this one
ernor set forth the great advan bath school and Wednesday the democratic party holds him up as a good citizen, points to him
Julian Montoya.
game in the spirit that they did.
tages of statehood, told how to evening Bible study and prayer with pride and wishes to place him in a position where he can have
Precinto numero 26, Gila
secure statehood, called to mind service. At 10 a. m., Absalom, a voice in disposing of the money paid by others.
Donaciano Montoya, Pilar Bar- They went away from here having a reputation, not as good
the fact that Delegate Andrews David's bad boy. At 11 a. m.
model citizen, owes reras, Tomas Hill.
"O. A. Larrazolo, the alleged and
football players, but as the most
had already secured the passage Our Eyes Opened.
Precinto numero 27, San
At 7:30, Job to Sai Miguel county the sum of $874.91, taxes on property from
of the joint statehood bill that and his friends. At 3:00 p. m
Tereso Lopez, Pelagio gentlemanly set of fellows ever
1894 to date, not a cent of which has been paid according to the
entertained here.
was killed by Arizona, predicted honor roll and cradle roll service. tax rolls.
Armijo, Ricardo Lobato.
"We didn't put them off at
Aca-si- o
28,
parents
and
San
years
in
we
numero
Mora
county
have
Precinto
property
can
owned
twelve
for
that Mr. Andrews, if
and
When
"He has
would now secure the passage of their little ones present? Home during this time has not paid his taxes,- which now amount to
Tomas Montoya y G., Man- some hotel, but took them to our
the pending single statehood bill. Mission concert and social Fri- $1097.35.
uel A. Pino y C, Flavio Chavez. rooms with us and fixed up extra
and pronounced him the best del day. November 6, at 7:30 p. m. at
Precinto numero 29, Klmen-dor- f beds for them. We had them all
"Both these amounts are certified to bv the treasurers and ex
egate New Mexico ever had.
officio
Electo Baca, Geo. Elmen-dor- f, eat at the dormitory with us and
collectors.
church.
the
showed tbem a good time. I am
B. C. Meeker,
Juan Carrejo.
"The democratic candidate or delegate refuses to contribute to
CHAIRMAN II. O. DUKSUM.
certainly going to the School o
30,
represent
numero
government
support
Escondin
Precinto
of
to
which
the
he
desires
the
When Chairman II. O. Bu.sum
Mines next year."
Lopez,
Felipe
says,
by
urges
people
high
his
he
office.
He
.because,
idaDesiderio
election
the
from
down
R.
Babcock
came
L.
speakwas announced as the next
Lopez,
Donaciano
Panilla.
of
an
to
administration
desires
economical
have
and
he
honest
lie reported
er he was received with an en- Kelly Thursday,
Precinto numero 31, Santa
For hay or alfalfa in carload
thusiastic round of applause. favorable progress at the mines finances in New Mexico, yet it is evident that it is of little concern
lots, actual weight, inquire at
Mr. Bursum has developed into a in which he is interested at Rose to him whether the administration is economical or not, for it costs Rita Clemente Armijo,
to fage 4,
(Continued to Page 4.)
Chambon's.
good public speaker in the last dale.

Tuesday was a great '1
the republicans of Socoiro

f,ir

HON. T.

1).

CATKON.

Beloved

old-tim-

4

iln-caus- e

non-reside- nt

Cat-roa-

d,

a,

-

y,

"

one-ha- lf

tax-dodg-

Ta-foy- a,

self-style-

An-toni-

,

to

-

Boni-Continu-

,

ed

1

Socort ;o (iljicflai'it.

this time, and who dors not
know, also, that the probability
PUDL' .SHED BY
that Mr. Andrews will secure
PUBLISH1? G CO.
S0C0RK0 COM
statehood at the next session of
congress is as a thousand to one
E. A. D AAKK Edito
compared with the probability
Entered at Socorro Poatoific e as second that Mr. Larrazola could secure
that boon. Then why vote for
class mail matter.
Larrazolo?

SI)C

n

.

terms of sunsc; ippox.

Socokko countydemocrats have
already
run up a flag of distress.
1 00
Following the example of their
illustrious leader. Mr. Bryan, in
OFFICUL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUKTT. his Springfield speech, they are
accusing the republicans of buying votes. This is awful! But
SATURDAY. OCT. .11. loos. if
the republicans of Socorro
county are really so sinful as to
do such a thing, what votes are
Republican Ticket
Not republican
they buying?
Can it be true,
votes, surely.
after all. that a considerable percentage of democrats are democrats for revenue only? This
(Strictly In ad anee.)

Oue year...
Si month.

0j

$2 00

looks like

v

Socorro County,

Delegate to Congress
William II. Andrews
r

of Uernalillo County
For Councilman
Kstevan liaca

For Kepresentatives
Powell Stackhouse. Jr.
Julian Chavez
For Sheriff

What sort of an ooinion can
Mr. Larrazolo have of his con
tinents when he asks them to
be very careful not to allow the
wicked republicans to buy their
otes? Does he consider the peo
ple of his own race as only a race
?
of infamous
That
he does so consider them is the
only possible inference from such
an insulting request. It is diffic
ult to understand how any selfr
respecting American citizen can
support lor high political othce a
man who places himself and those
of his race on so vile a plane of

(eronimo Sanchez

For Probate Judge
Kduardo Jaramillo
For Collector and Treasurer
Jose K. Torres
For Probate Clerk
K. II. Sweet
For Assessor
A. 15. Baca
For Commissioner 2nd Dist.
Alejo (urule
For Commissioner 3rd Dist.

Ismael Ortega
For School Superintendent
Jose A. Torres
Fcr Surveyor
(leorge W. King

It

n.

either vote for Andrews
and statehood or vote for Larra
zolp and nothing in particular.
How will any intelligent man
is

vote?
Tin- San Marcial Standard puts
the case well when it says,
vote for Larrazolo is a vote for
nothing in particular, therefore
thrown away."
Ik you want a big job of work
done which will you choose to do
it. a man w ho does things well or
a man who says things well?
Vote for Andrews.

Tin: democratic county candi
dates are good men in the wrong
The republican county candi
dates are good men in the right
ote
the republican county
ticket.
And so republicans are buying
democratic votes, eh? What can
be said for the merits of a politi
cal party containing, according
to tin? statements of its own lead
ers, a considerable percentage o
patriotic American citizens who
are selling their birthright for a
mess of tK)ttage? The less said
the better.
Socohko county's republican
ticket is one that is worthy of the
respect and support of every republican and, for that matter, of
every democrat in the county.
I'very candidate on that ticket,
from its top to its bottom, is
going to be elected, too, by a
good big majority. The republicans know it to their satisfaction
and the democrats know it to
Vote for the wintheir sorrow.
ners.

bribe-takers-

political morality.

Nikvas dk Magdalena is the
name of a new republican paper
published in the Spanish lan
guage in Magdalena. If the first
two issues ot the paper are to be
taken as an indication of what
the remaining issues are to be.
there is little lett to be desired
for Mr. Acosta's venture in jour
nalism in Socorro county. The
Nuevas is unusually well written,
it is full of news, and it affords
people o
the Spanish-speakin- g
the county an opportunity toread
sound political doctrine in their
Success to the
own language.
Nuevas de Magdalena.

What Ara Tour Boya and OlrU Road- They are bound to read some
thing:. They will read trash un- ess you five them something
better that it equally interesting.
Thy The Youth's Companion.
There is plenty of adventure in
the stories, and the heroes and
heroines are of the real kind,
finding in the line of duty oppor
tunity for courage and unselfish
ness. More than 250 stories will
be published in the 52 issues of

A Woman's Back
Rm many aches and pains

cansad

AN ELECTION PROCLAMATION
by

weaknesses and falling, or other displace
ment, of ths pelvic organs. Other symptoms of fpmala weak now ara frequent
headacha, dlzzlnms. Imaginary s perks or
dark apota floating befora tha eyes, gnaw
ing sensation In stomach, dragging or
bearing down In lower abdominal or pelvic
region, diMgreeabla drains from pelvla
organ,flntipell with general weakness.
If any considerable number of tha above
symptoms ara present tbera It no remedy
that wnOtl va quicker relief or a mora per-matant cHca than Dr. Plerca's Favorita
hat a record of over forty
I
year of eurA
the most rvtent.
Invlgo;xa mi n.toaic aim auemmirniug our
wn to medir! clencp It ia mads
a illyceric extract ot native medici
nal roots fonnd In our forests and con
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or

Iaauad by tba Board of County Cora- mlaaionera at Thair Kaating
on Monday.

At their meeting in this citv Mon- ay October 5th, the board of countr
commissioners issued an election proe
ms t ion aa rounws:
Office of the Board of County
Commissioners.
Socorro, N. M., Oct. 5, 1908.
Whereas; By law it ia made the dutv
of the Board of County Commiasionera
of each cottntv In the Territory of New
Mexico to make proclamation for an!
election to be held in the various
of their respective countiea for
the new volume for 1909. There
the purpose of voting for candidates for
will be fully as many articles,
drugs. Its ingredients are the county offices of said countiea for
the year Vm and 1910, aa well aa for
and atsketches and reminiscences to im all printed on tha
candidates for the election ot a Deleas
correct.
under
oath
tested
part useful information in the Every Ingredient entering Into 'Fa gate to Congress to represent the Ter
ot New Mtxico; and
most agreeable way, familiariz- - vorite Prescription has the written en ritory
Whereas; The first Tuesday after
medical
of
tha
most
dorsement
eminent
ng Thb Companion's' readers writers of all the several schools of prache first Monday in November, A. D.
'JH. ia designated by law as the time
with the best that is known and tice more valuable than any amount of for
holding said election, and voting
though the
testimonials
thought in the world.
or said candidates;
latter are not lacking, having been con
Therefore, The Boardof Coun
Full illustrated Announcement tributed voluntarily by grateful patients tyNow,
Commissioner of Socorro County,
In number to exceed the endorsements
of the The Companion for 1909 given to any other medicine extant for 'territory of New Mexico, at a regular
session held in the City of Socorro in
will be sent' to any address free the cure of woman' Ills.
said county and territory, on the 5th
You cannot afford to accept any medicine
with sample copies of the paper. of unknown composition as a substitute day of October, A. D. l'XW, makes the
.
following order:
proven remedy or enown
The new subscriber who at for this well even
That on Tuesday, the 3rd dav of
though the dealer may
composition,
once sends $1.75 for 1909 (add- - make a little more pro tit thereby, lour Noveinlier, A' I). l'XW, beginning at
he hour of nine o'clock of the fore
ng 50 cents for extra postage interest In regaining health Is paramount noon
of said day, an election shall be
to any selfinh Interest of hi and it is an
f he lives in Canada) will re
Insult to your Intelligence for him to try held in the various election precincts
within the said county of Socorro, at
ceive free all the remaining issues to palm off upon you a substitute. You which
election candidates will tie
know what you want and It Is his busi
of 1908, besides the gift of The ness to supply the article called for.
voted upon by the legally qualified
voters in each of aaid precincla for the
Dr. Pierce's 1'leasant foileu are tha
Companion's Calendar for 1909,
following nnmed officers:
original "Little Liver Pills" first put up
entitled "In Grandmother's Gar- by old Dr. rieree over forty years ago,
One Uclegate to the 61st congress of
the United states to represent the Ter
but never equaled. Little
den," lithographed in 13 colors. much dImitatedgranules
ritory of New Mexico.
easy to take M
One Councilman to represent the
The Youth's Companion,
andr.
9th District composed of the counties
144 Berkeley St.
Boston, Mass.
of Socorro and Sierra in the 38th Legis
lative Assembly of said Territory.
Wifely Curiosity.
One Representative of the said IJia- Had a Olooo Call.
"Henry, dear, I tried on a suit trict to said Legislative Assembly.
Mrs. Ada L. Croom, the wide
Representative from said coun
of your clothes today, and it ty One
of Socorro to aaid Legislative
ly know proprietor of the Croom
fitted me to perfection."
Assembly.
Hotel, Vaughn,
Miss., says:
tine treasurer and
lxl
"May I ask your object in tak lector.
For several months I suffered ing
my
liberty
gar
a
with
such
One Probate Clerk and
with a severe cough, and con ments?"
Recorder.
One sheriff.
sumption seemed to have its
"Why, Belle Greene said she
One Assessor.
grip on me, when a friend recom heard Tommy Tolliver say that One Probate Judge.
One County School Superintendent
mended Dr. King's New Discov you
wasn't much bigger than a
One County Surveyor.
ery. I began taking it, and shrimp, and I was just wonder
One Commissioner for the Third
District of said county for the term of
three bottles affected a complete ing how big a shrimp is."
four years.
cure." The fame of this life Cleveland Plaindealer.
One Commissioner for the second
District for the term of two years.
saving cough and cold remedy.
By order of the Board of County
and lung and throat healer is
A Healthy Family.
Commissioners of Socorro county, N.
DAVID FAKK,
world wide. Sold by all drug
"Our whole family has enjoy M.
Approved.
Chairman
gists. 50c. and $1.00.
Trial ed good health since we began
Attest:
E. It. SWEET,
bottle free.
using Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Clerk.

PrVrtNJt

habit-formin-

Surtid
LOCAL, TIME ABLE.
South

North

OCORRO.

3:00 a m
3:00 a m
Passenger
4:05 p in !... Fast Freight... 1:20 pm
11:10 a ml... Local Freight... 110:00 a m

pre-cinc- ta

g

bottle-wrapp-

No 99 and too carry passengers be
ween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
:45 a ni
Lv. .corro. .Ar 1?:10 pm

SOCIETIES.

UA80NI0
SOCORRO

LODGE. No. o, A.
F. A A. M.

Regu-l- r

communicM-lin-

n

second and

Tuesdays
fourth
of each month.
Visiting bretnern cordially Invited.
II. M, Dorr.HKKTV, W. M.
C

J. Dt'NCAV,

SOCORRO CHAI TEK No. . K. A
Regular coiivin.iiti.iiii. hri ami ll
f each !! "I'll
rufd4V
F G.
il I
ri.i:rr

.

1

Sugar-coate-

three years ago," says L. A
Bartlet, of Rural Route 1, Guil
The Olympian Literary Society ford, Maine. They cleanse and
of the sixth, seventh and eighth tone the system in a gentle way
grades has undertaken to raise that does you good. 25c. at al
money for a piano to use in the druggists.
public school. A committee o!
Alwaya the Way.
three has been appointed to cir
Have you seen it, dear reader culate a subscription list. These
"Richcuss used to complain be
Have you seen the sworn state' young men have been at work cause he never got what he
ment of the treasurer and col this week with gratifying re- wanted to eat."
lector of San Miguel county to sults. Anything that the friends
"I suppose now that he is a
the effect that Larrazolo, the art and patrons of the school see fit millionaire he is all right?"
ful dodger, has not paid one cent to give will be greatly appre
Not at all. lie now com
of tax in New Mexico in the last ciated by the pupils and teachers plains because he never wants
fourteen years? And this is Lar We are looking out for a good in what he gets to eat." New York
razólo, the honest man; Larra strument.
R. W. Twining.
Press.
zolo, the gentleman; Larrazolo,
He Made Good.
Whin Bulista Plow
the patriot! He asks the people
David Parker, of Fayettee, N
Trotter When young BifTkins
of New Mexico- - to do him the
Y.,
a veteran of the civil war left college a few years ago he
great honor of sending him to
represent them in congress, while who lost a foot at Gettysburg, declared be was going to forge
he objects to helping them to the says: "The good Electric Bit his way to the front. Did he
extent of one cent to bear the ters have done is worth more make good?
Homer As a forger, yes. He'
burden of their territorial or than five hundred dollars to me
occupying a front row cell in
now
money
spent
I
much
doctoring
county government. It is putChicagoNews
penitentiary.
the
a
for
bad case of stomach
ting it mildly to say that such an
trouble,
purpose.
to
little
American citizen is not fit to represent the people of New Mexico then tried Electric Bitters, and
they cured me. I now take
in the Fiji islands.
them as a tonic, and they keep
"A vote for Andrews is a vote me strong and well." 50c. at al
to perpetuate the plunderbund. druggists.
The perpetuation of the plunder-bun- d
No Deadhead.
means continued high taxes
II yoa art tot, It b
slja of
Mandy was a young colored
I
disease, a sir
Uddca
and the reckless expenditure of
fanal
troablt,
be
girl
ander
ruy
from
that
fresh
fields
the
cotton
money,"
people's
says The
the
F.aglc of Santa Fe. Such talk as of the south. One afternoon she jA ailnln aai wtakealaf yoar ceaana uyug wp wr yea
sutiiuea,
that should hardly be expected came to her northern mistress and
tack fufara
flerlaf.
from the organ of a party whose banded her a visiting card. "De
Many thouand
weak, lr
regalar, suffering WMMa kart, la
last administration in New Mex- lady wha' gib me dis is in de
tba a ist (I years, taca greatly
"Dey's
ico was notoriously the most ex- pa'lor," she explained.
iy tha as al
sk filed or carellicctufol,
travagant and corrupt that ever annoder lady on de do'step."
surely
that
"Gracious, Mandy," exclaimed
disgraced this or any other comvegetable, fctaale teste and care
monwealth on the face of God's the mistress, "why didn't you
tlve reatcdy
green earth. The story of the ask both of them to come in?"
"Kase, ma'am," grinned the
rank rottenness of that demoWINE
cratic administration has been girl, "de one on de do'atep done
OF
told repeatedly by the republican forgit her ticket." Argonaut.
papers of the territory and no
Would Kortgaga tha Farm.
democratic paper has yet had the
WOMAN'S RELIEF
A farmer on Rural Route 2,
effrontery to say that the story
Empire. Ga., V. A. Floyd by
Ale 0. Barata, al Alta, Tex
is not true, even when depicted name,
write i
"I caagkt cold, which
savs: "Bucklen's Arnica
irregalar aad gave
mad
in the most repulsive colors that
Salve cured the two worst sores
alas la any skoaldcr aad side.
can be devised, but "with devo I
Far alaaeet 2 weeks I could aot
ever saw; one on my hand and
UH, a chair.
Cardal kreaght at
tions's visage and pious action one on my leg.
It is worth more
ail right agaiai 1 kava aa asara
they do sugar o'er the devil
tala aad ta la very good
than its weight in gold. I would
acalla."
himself."
not be without it if I had to
At All Dral3t3
Call at The Chieftain office for mortgage the farm to get it."
Only 25c. at all druggists.
your fancy stationery.
WKITB FOR FKCS ADVICE,
Piano for Public School.

Are You
Regular ?

1

mill

Tii hue is not a voter in Socorro county with a thimbleful of
brains who does not know per
fectly well that the question of
'
securing statehood for New MexFor hay or alfalfa in carload
Studebaker
wagons!
Th
ico is the most important issue lots, actual weight, inquire at famous
wagón!
Studebaker
presented to his consideration at Chambon's.
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
V

statins; a and describing symptoms, to odia Advúory Dtpt.,
The Chattanoon Medicine Co..
Chattanooca, Tono.
B II

Mksstk

SHERIFF'S

SALE

7:t

W..I-AL.-

mi tnira
I
d s
icli mi. i. tli.

nisi

Ni i. ii
i

Firo.i. W. M
Griffith. Secretary.

Assh
Joh! E.

W.

PYTHIAN SISTIÍKS Temple N
meetings
Regular
hrt ami
third Thursdays ot raen ominn.
MkS. J. K. GRIFFITH.

2.

Mhs. W. II. Hn.l.. M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.

K OF F.
GRADNE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3. K.
P. Regular
of
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given acordia
M. Lokwknstrin, C. C
welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of the authority vested tn me by
certain execution to me directed and
issued out of the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the Terri
tory of New Mexico, within and for
the county of Bernalillo, on the 24th
day of September, A. D. 190H, upon
judgment entered in aaid court in the
March term thereof, A. D. 1908, in
civil case No. 321, wherein George H,
Masten was plaintiff and The Mog HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, CARPEN
ollon Gold & Copper Co. was defend
TER AND PLUMBER, PAPER
ant, I have levied upon and will sell,
aubject to all mortgages, liens, and
HANGER.
other legal claims previous to said ex
ecution, at public auction to the high
est bidder for cash at the front door
of the postoflice at Cooney, Socorro
Order Wall Pacer by Sample
County, New Mexico, on the 16th day
of November, A. D. 1908, at 10 o'clock
of the forenoon of said day, the fol
lowing mining claims, goods and chat THE ONLY UCLNStD CITV BILL POSTER
tela belonging to the said The Mog
AND DISTRIBUTER.
ollón Gold at Copper Co.,

J. R. VIGIL

to-w- it:

The Silver Fountain, the Silver Bar,
the Old Strike, and the Leap year
patented mining claims; the Little
Johnnie and Independence group of
mining claims consisting of the
"98,"
the Little Johnnie, the
Nancy Hanks, Jr., the Hidden Treas
ure, the Independence, the Bloomer
Girl, the Postmistress, and the Owah
Bar claims; the Honda group of min
iug claims consisting of the Florida,
the Laura, the Mame, and the Chist
mas claims; the Little Charlie group
consisting
of
mining , claims
of the Little Charlie, the Little Giant
the Combination, the Homestake, the
Iron Hat, the Sandy, the Selma, the
Little Katie, and the Lena claims
personal property consisting of 1 mill
1 hoist, 1 crusher, and 1 engine, all in
the shaft house, 1 small crusher.

trommels, 1 elevator, 2 roll feeders, 2
sets of rolls, 3 whitley tablea, 2 Hunt
in?ton mills, 7 vanuera, 1
power engine, 1 water wheel, 3 boilers,
1
air compressor, pulleys, shafting,
boxing, ttelting, etc., wrenches, tools,
etc., picks, shovels, drills and black
smithing tools, and blacksmith shop
complete, alt in the mill, 1 pipe line
mile long, null buildings, etc., 1 saw
engine
mill complete, 1
1
house, 1
in house, 1
house, 1 adobe cabin, 1
building.
othce building, 1
house occu
boarding house, 1
pied by T. C. Curran, 2 warehouses, 1
store building, 2 mill sites known as
the Doyle and trie Umah uar, mill
sites, stables, corrals, etc., or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satis
fy the amount of aaid judgment, inter
eat, and cos.s. to the date of said aale,
vix:
i he sum off Two Thousand
mid
Three Hundred, and Thirty-thre0
Dollars damages, and Forty and
Dollars cost of suit, which by
the judgment of the District Court
within and for th! County of Hernal
illo and Territory aforesaid, at th
March term thereof, A. D. 1908,
George 11. Masten recovered against
The Mogollón Gold and Copper Com
pany, with interest thereon from the
20th day of June, A. u. vjws, at tn
rate of six per cent, per annum, an
also the costs that may accrue.

Phone 101.

South Side Barber Shop
My shop is newly equipped

The only shop
and clean.
that guarantees its work, especially its hair cutting.

Patronage respectfully solicited.

B. V.

Proprietor.

For the next 30
days I offer my

stock of

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices

My summer goods
must go to make
room, for winter
stock

e

0

For Cash Only

J.H

Aniceto C. Abkytia,

Sheriff of Socorro County, N. M
Klock ft Owen, Attorneys for the

Plaintiff.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

SANCHEZ,

Closing Out Sale

A

5-- 8

Order your wall paper from J
R. Vigil at cost.

Socorro, New Mexico.

HILTON,
Socorro, N.

E. L. Smart sells

t

read.

M .

Try

it.
Good alfalfa pasture close in.
Apply to Sickles Uros. Phone 8.

LIVERY

f EED

TiPnsn 8u Sesión. Regular Trim
en la Csss da Cort Comentando Octubre S.

stable:

Dr. M. McCreary
AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

and

Magdalena,
Ornee
New Mexico
Annex.
Hotel
Alien'

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

Special attention given to surgery and diseases of women.
Kiehne
Office and residence,
house, Raton avenue.
Socorro. N. M- Phone No. 75

Call for the Bus

and

-

-

Socorro,

PROPRIETOR.

New Mexico

Dr. W. A. PARVIS
AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

Spkciai. Tkhatmknt of ilit.ea-.e- s of
the nose and the tima, li. Dr.
Swisher's old office. Consultation by
appointment.
Office Honrs, 1" to 12 a nv
2 to 4 p. in.,
7 p. tn.

LFRGO DACA,
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

New Mexico.

socorro,
A. A. SEDILLO,

Attoknky

at

- . -

Socorro,

Law

New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY & GKIFFI'1
A

ATTORNEYS

-

Socorro,

1

.

.A

J

Sew Mexico.

Fire

JAMES G.

ATTRNKY

A

Office in Terry block.

-

Socorro,

-

Mexico

Ne

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORNEY-AT:LA-

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
'
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

WILLIAM II. HERRICK
U. S. Deputy MineralSukveyok

Irrigation Engineering
E. M. STARR.
Socorro,

-

-

New Mexico

K CHAMBON
DEALER IN
Merchandise

General

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
To Luoy A. Jenkins, her heirs, executors, administrators and ai)riis:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended during the year l'HX One
Hundred Dollar in labor and improvement upon each of the following
named mining claim, situated in
Cañoncita Mining District. Socorro
county, New Mexico, viz: Dewey Mining Claim No. 1, location notice recorded in book 44 at page 454 in the
Recorder's otlice of Socorro county,
New Mexico; Dewey No. 2, location
notice recorded in lxok 44 at page 453
in the record of said county; and
Dewey No. 3. location notice recorded
in book 44 at page 4H of the record
of said county; that for the year l'Ki"
I have exM-ndein labor and improvements one hundred dollars upon each
of said mines and mining claims,
making a total expenditure in labor
upon said three
and improvements
mining claims for the years l'X") and
140" of nix hundred dollars, in order
to hold said claims for said years
under the provisions of Section 2324
of the Revised Statutes of the (Tinted
States and the Laws of the Teiritory
of New Mexico, concerning the
annual latmr to be expended upon
mining claims; and you are further
notified that if within ninety days
after service of this notice upon you
in writing, or within ninety days
after publication thereof as required
by law you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of the expenditures by me so made upon said mining claims, your interest in and to
said claims will Iwcome the property of the subscriber, your
who has made the necessary expenditures upon said mining claims as
M. Coonky.
aforesaid.
Restoration to Entry of Lands in National
'
Forest.
in
Notice
hereby piven that the l;tnU demerits! IkIow, emhricintr "ti.i'i aeren, within
the MatT'l'ileua and t.ila National KureMn, New
Mexico, will beuhiect tn settlement aihl entry
umler tile pnivtHioiiM of the lionieHtead lawH
ITnittvl
of
StateH and
the
the
act
of June
II, I'M, tM Sial., 2.1.1). at
the United Slutefl land ortice al Latt CruceH, N.
M., on December 2H, I'aiH. Any settler ho wax
actually and in ffood faith claiming any of said
lamU for
turiot.fit prior' to January I, l'Mand hait not abandoned name, ha
a preference right to make a homestead entry
tor the lands actually occupied. Said laud'
were littted uNn the application of the uernon
mentioned below, who have a preference right
subject tu the prior right of any nuch ner.ler,
provided such settler or applicant is tualitied to
make homestead entry and the preicieuce right
x, l"ori, on
is exercised prior to December
which date the lands will be subject to settle'1 he
ment ami entry by uny ualihed
lands are as follows: a tract of ." acres situated within unsurveyed. but w hat will prohahlv
be when surveyed, tile NKU.Sec. I, T. 5 S., K.
3 W,, N. M. M.. iHtuuded and descrilsul as follows: lleginniutr at forest service monument
consisting of a brown granite rm'k. which
bears N. 45 K. chain 2M links of the point
where Water
trail crosses the
ridge between Canyon tie Kangel and Seneca
feet; thence S.
t.ulch; extending tlieuce K.
across Kangel Creek, 2,
leel; thence Ñ. 45
VV. 3,2t4 feet to the point ol beginning;
variation 1J K, Said tract was listed Usiu the
application of Kalph C. Ssncer, aditress care
ol P. Johnson, of San Marcial, N. M . Also a
tract of 14 acies, situated lit w hat will probably tie, when surveyed. Sec'. .V, T. ltl S., K. I
W., hounded and described as follows: Ilegiu-uinat a granite stone monument siluat..! in
the channel of Kelly Canyon, whence forest
service monument situated t chain south of
of Kelly Canyon bear S. 54 3tf W.
the
ü.í bank
chains; said point of beginning is
approximately M chains alsive the mouth of
China Creek; extending thence N.
Jir K.
'.25 chains; tlience N. .W K. acnets Ki'lly
Canyon I chains; thence N..74' W. io.2ichaiiis:
thence S. Is- - K. 4o chains, to place of beginning. Listed u;sn the application of J. M.
Fuentes, of Alma, New Mexico. KnKI
i'ommissioner of the tieneral Land
Otlice, Approve,! IK'tober S,
KirANK
I'iknck, Kiist Assis'aut Secretary of tti. InterairrS-ultura- l

N. M.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23

trimestral

y

...sw:.i

WITTE GAS and
GASOLINE ENGINE
POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES

mis-

17 20

3 50
18 85

4' 27
68 30
1

d

Most Economical Power

to Use

For Information and Trices Apply to

KILL the COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNC3

Br. King'i8
ilov Discovery
with

mu
I Wtl

nouuria
VOLDS

PRICE

.oa.
too
Trial Botils Fim
AND ALt THROAT ANDIUNGTB0UBLE8.

OUAKANTEED BATISKACXOUi
OH MONEY HXrUNDKU.

1

50

6 50

S,-c-

(leu-wiss-

l,

tü

lt',l

THE

BOWELS

ol Restoration of Public Lands to
and Kntrv. Department of the
Interior, t.eueral Laud Otlice, Washington. D.
!'NM.
15,
Notice Is hereby given
SepiemtsT
C,
that the public lands in the following descrils-- d
were
which
excluded
froth the t;i!a
sections
National Forest. New Mexico, by the PresiIf not
dent's prisrlamation, dates! June lit,
otherw ise withdrawn, reserved, or appropriated,
will by aulhoiity of the Secretary ol the
Interior Ins restored to the public domain on
14, TXM, and become
Deccmts-- r
subject to
settlement tin and after that tate, but not to
entry, riling or nelection until on and after
January 1.1, l'NF, under the usual restrictions,
at the t'nlted Slates land orlke at LasCruces,
New Mexico: In Township nine fi South,
Hangetcn (lit) West, New Mexico Meridian,
(17), nineteen l'li, twenty
Sections seventeen
ti) and thirty (.'). Warning is hereby
ifiven that no
rsoil will be permitted
to gain or exercise any right w hatever uuder
any settlement or uccuation begun prior to
December 14, I'saf, and all such sett lenient or
H. Y. I'Monii-ff'- r,
k'cu alion Is hereby forbidden.
Assistant Commissioner of the tieuerat
otlice. Approved September 15, 1'mh.
Land
'
I'lKacs, First Assistant Secretary of

l't.

the Interior.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

-

Depositi

If ron liavrn't a reirular, t hy tnnvome nt nf th
d;v, i ou io 1U
will btt. Kwop y nut
in lh iliftp 1
biw'l otMi, Mint v wt'll. l'urrtf,danr-r4iTh
r
MiRnn,
U
iii
vi'tlvnt
Htfleitt, tnoNt prOr way of koapluf
MMo'iihttit.
ti b" i clear mi elran U lo tk

t

.,,i

CANDY
CATHARTIC

P

EAT (EM LIKE CANDY

I'lsxasKt. I'slnlslile.
Iitellt. Tsui tlnoA, D
Mirk-Mi- ,
Wsshsn ortlrliwi lu.Uanii
W
rite
fof
tuetufth- - imt1sx.
fre sauipls, au4 bo..-le- I t
ua
:th. Addrss
Roo t. Never

f Ictlirs)

RriivMli

Cixnpany,

-

$

-

500,000.0ii
250,000.00
2,000,000X0

OFKICERS- Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
0

UNITED

Frank McKee, Cashier.
V. V. Wood. Assistant Csshi.r

STATICS

DKPOSITORY- -0
FOR THE A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

W. D. CRABTREE
Contractor and Builder
Dealer in Lumber, Lath,

-

NOTICE

.,.

SOLOMON LUNA.

First National Bank

i

H. W. CRAWrORD. San Marcial. N. M.

,

J.

Cru-lis- ,

C. C. RUO. Gen'l Afl't. San Antonio. N. M.

r

:f

DIRECTORS

JOHN BECKER, VlCl PMeiDt NT.
S. MACTAVISH, CMltM.

lo

Restoration to Entry ol Lands in National Forest.
Nofice is hereby giten that the lauds
embracing AJO acres, wilhiil the
and Dattl National Forests, New Mexico,
tila
will Ik? subject to settlement and entry under
the provisions of the homestead laws of the Loewentitein Bros, lo misI'lliled States anil the act ot June II, I'nii M
Stat.,
ino
at the Dulled Stales laud ofticn at
Las Ci uces tin IteceiulMT l't, rft. Any settler
C. A. Baca, lo misino....
w ho was actually and tn gissl faith claiming
any of said lauds for Agricultural purses
prior to January 1, I'XRi. uud has not aband- W. D. Crabtree, lo mismo
oned same, has a preference right to make a
A. C. Abe v lia & Garcia
homestead entry for the lands actually
Said lauds were listed Usut the Hp- lo 'mismo
of the erson mentioned below, who
lave a pruference right subject to the prior
Gallegos, reparaManuel
any
right of
such t.etiler, provided such settler
or applicant Is ualitied to make homestead
ciones
entry and the pieference right is exercisi-in ior to De ember 11, I'nw, oil w hich date the
lauds will m subject to settlement and entry by II. Chambón estado, supanv vualilb-person. The lauds are as
limientos
The SKH "f NK'i and the N't ofSK'i,
.
13. T. II s., K . 3ii VV., N. M. M., listed Ule
on the application of Kots-r- t L. A llsiip of
N. At. The H't of SKt, Sec. T. II S.,
K. ti V'.. application of J. S. syre of Fairview.
N. M. Fmsh Dkskktt, Commissioner ot the
0
v.v tu
ti
t.eueral Land Oltice. Apploveil tlctidier 5,
Fhank I'ikhck, First Assistant Secrel'n.
tary ot the Interior.

Lh

AND

M. W. rLOURNOV.

DEPOSITORY

Office, Las
mismo
120 00 L'n.teJ States
N. M.
K. S. Stapleton, servicios
20 00 .iilltittlin fur Ituvnl fur MaiiunoUi
de intérprete
troui.
.
K. K. Hilton, medicinas.
20
T.
Not loo of ApplleaUou ot Con
A,
II.
Wollord. salario... 125 00
fur tnl till State l'ntont tu
lliu Muiiuiiutli (.roup of IxmIo Mia
Jose K. Torres, estampas 37 65
ing (.'lulniH.
K.
II. Sweet, salario,
0248.
Nutlce U huieby given that In pur2S'J 80
estampas, etc
auuni'e ol the Mining Laws of the
Underwood Typewriter
L lilted States, Cony T. Urown, whose
15 50 uostofllce address
Co., reparaciones
U Socorro, So
Mexico,
county.
New
corro
hu
Smith Premier Co., supapplication
to the Unitmade
13
limientos
'2 ed States for a patent to the
5 00 Mammoth Group of Mines, comprisA. li. Baca, estampas-..- .
ing the Mammoth No. 2, Nineveh
Socorro Telephone Co.,
Luiiper, Oro Fino, and Buckeye No.
27 00 S iidu Mining Claims, In Sliver
renta de teléfonos
Mounuln Mining District, Socorro
In Township
A. K. Green, derechos de
County, New Mexico,
3S., lunge 3V., unsurveyed. Mineral
1 18 00
juez de paz
Survey No, 1J55; which lode mining
Mauricio Miera, investiclaims are more fully described" In
gación
25 50 the official plat posted on said prem
l.ses, and by the field notes ot said
David Baca, derechos de
survey, tiled In the office of the Reg
juez de paz
17 05 Inter ot the District of Lands, sub
to salo at Las Ciuces, New Mex
Tereso Lopez, lo mismo.. 21 75 Jut
ico; the boundaries and extent of said

Henry Dreyfus, servicios
108 44
de carcelero..
City of Socorro, renta de
75 00
agua
Rio Grande Sup ply Co.,
suplimientos
43 50

ior.

rent

GUSTAV SCCKER, PRCtJIOCNT.

Kdu-ard-

3 00
juez de paz
Socorro County Publishing Co., subimientos. .. U3 75
Teodolo Lucero, derechos
4 ')2
de juez de paz
' 06
Gargonio Lopez, lo mismo
A. C. Abeytia, derechos
de alguacil mayor y
comida jara prisioneros )3.S T)
S. C. Abeyta, servicios
53 0')
de carcelero
Zimmerly,
R. M.
servicios
como guardia y cuidando del parque de la casa
130 00
de corte
Dionicio 13. Baca, trabajo 75 00

lKN-NKr-

OFFICERS

ados á la compartía New Mexico
Savings liank and Trust.
Cuentas fueron aprobadas y
ordenadas pagarse como sigue:
Brewing Co.,
Illinois
S 2o 55
hielo
Jersey ice cream at Smart's toDavid Farr,
salario y
day.
millage
120 00
Alfredo Armijo, lo mismo 115 00
NOTK'K KOH rt'm.ICATION.

mo

i.o

tartTV deposit Boxes ron

33

Co., suplimientos......
15 50
Socorro County PublishCo., lo mismo
19 50
Reportes de jueces de la paz
fueron recibidos
como sigue:
Rafael Lopez del precinto No.
30, Matias M. Torres 12, David
Jirón 17, Alejo Gurule 28, Jas.
Stevenson 11, John Dwver 35,
Juan J. Griego 5, 1). A. Bechtol
20, Tereso Lopez 27.
Luis Silva fué nombrado juez
de ta paz del precinto de
Carthage No. 41 vice K. Douglas
Gordon, resignado.
o
Los bonos de carnicero de
Cordova de Kelly y David
Lopez de Rosedale fueron

( 70.
Alejo Gurule, lo mismo..
Domingo Baca, salario. ... 100 00
John üwyer, derechos de

1

de

A. Ortega, salario,
estampas, etc
242 25
Socorro Drug & Supply

del TesoK. Torres

Pedro S. Contreras,

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus
3,000.02
strong and conservative

D.

aprobado.
Kl asesamiento tie Manuel Sanchez del precinto No. 31 sobre
500 ovejas fué bailado erróneo y
fué rebajado.
Kos solares 1H y 1' de la adición de Stapleton en Socorro,
también los solares 1 y 2 de la
adición tie Sturges, fueron ases-

Matias M. Torres, lo

Canyon-Johnso-

SOCORRO,

asesor...

Colector Jose
fué recibido y. aprobado.
Kl reporte del Alguacil Mayor
Aniceto C. Aln ytia sobre licencias tie licores lué recibido y

Geo. E. COOK,

op-pnt-

reírte

Kl

rero

C. G. DUNCAN.
IMIVSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
the postoflice.

A. B. Baca, comisión

II. Swett.

PROMPT SERVICE

BAÍJIC OF MAGDALENA

Abran Torres, trabajo rn
el camino
5 00
K. II. Sweet, lo mismo... 107 50
David Farr, lo mismo.. .. 150 00

dl

Physician and

GOOD RIGS

si-tr-

Kn la sesión regular trimestral
cuerpo de comisionado tenida
en la casa de corte en esta ciudad
comenzando el lunes, Octubre 5,
estaban presentes el Presidente
David Karr, el Comisionado Pedro S. Contreras, el. Interprete K.
S. Stapleton, v el Kscribano K.

and COAL

Dr. II. J. Abernathy
Sukgkon

G. K. Cook, lo mismo..
13 61
II. Bonem, trabajo en los
5 00
caminos
.
Ben McClure. lo mismo.. 18 00
David Baca, salario avan100 00
zado

CONDADO

DE

COMISIONADOS

Iprof cssional Carbo

Chicago

New York.

KEEP YGUR BLCOD CLEA!)

J

claims on the surface being described
us follows:
The Nineveh Copper Lode, beginning with Cor. No. I. ldenflcol with
Cor. No. 1 of amended location, a
atone, chiseled 1 1355;
porphyry
wnence U. S. Location Monument No.
3, Silver Mountain Mining District,
a porphyry stone 30x20x7 In. 15 In.
In the ground, with mound of stone
6 ft. buse, 4 ft. high, east of Cor.,
top and
on
chlselt-(X)
cross
I'SLM No. 3 on W. face; whence a
tree 12 In. in diameter, bears N.
62 drgrces, 25 minutes E., 63.3 ft.
dlst., blazed and scribed USLM No.
3, X UT:
A Juniper tree. 30 In. In
Ulum. bears S. 19 degrees 6 minutes
lv, 22.3 ft. dUt., blaned and scribed
USLM No. 2. X Bt; A pine, 8 in.
In tram., bears N. IS degrees 45
minutes K., 2 4.5 ft., dst., blazed and
scribed I'SLM No. 3 X 5T., bears 8.
19 minutes E., 400.4 it.
5 d'grec
dlst.
15 minutes
Thence N. 76
AV.. Mag. Var. 13 degrees, 20 minute R, &J3 ft. to Cor. No. 2, Identical with Cor. No. 2 of amended locution, a porphyry stone chiseled
2
135J on side facing claim.
TheiiMe S. 13 degreos, 45 'minutes
W., Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 20 minutes li., 1374 ft. to Cor. No. 3, Identical with Cur. No. 3 of amended locution, a porphyry stone; thence S.
76 degrees, 15 minutes E Mag. Var.
15 degrees 20 minutes E., C93 ft. to
Cor. No. 4, Identical with Cor. . No.
4
of umended location, a porphyry
stone chiseled 4 1355 on lde facing
claim; thence N. 13 degrees. 45 mln- utivt K., Mug. Var. 13 degrees. 20
minutes E., 1374 ft. to Cor. No. 1,
the pluce of beginning.
Total area of Nineveh Copper Lode
Is 18.704 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Wall
Strtet Iide, unsurveyed, John Dobbins, claimant, on the west, and the
Mammoth No. 2 lode, of this survey, on the south.
The original location of the Nineveh
Copper Lode Is recorded in Book E.
at page 252; amended location notice
In Book
J. at page 163; second
umended location notice In Book 61,
In the office ot trie
at pages
recorder of Socorro County.
The Mammoth No. 2 Lode, beginning with Cor. No. 1, Identical with
Cor. No. 1 ot amended location, and
Cor. No. 1 of Oro Fino Lode, of this
survey, a porphyry stone, chiseled
1
líliü. on side facing claim,
heneo U. S. Location Monument No.
3, heretofore described, beara N. U
degrees. 15 minutes E., 89
ft
dlst.
Thence N. 76 degrees, 15 minutes
W.. Mag. Var. II degrees. 20 min
utes E., 616 ft. to Cor. No. S, iden
tlcal with Cor. No. 2 ot amended lo
cation, a porphyry atone chiseled
2
1365.
Thenco S. 27 degrees. 30
minutes W., Mag. Var. 13 degrees.
20 minutes E., 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
Identical with Cor. No. 3 of amended
location, a limestone chiseled 3
Thence
1355 on side facing claim.
S. 76 degrees, 15 minutes E., Mag.
Var. 13 degrees. 15 minutes E., (II
133-12-

4.

Shingles, and Builder's
:
:
:
Supplies.
Socorro,

New Mexico

ft. to Cor. No. 4, Identical with Cor.
No. 4 of amendd location, and Cor.
No. 2 of Oro Fino Lode of this sur4
vey, a porphyry stone chiseled
Thence
1355 on side facing claim.
E., Mag.
N. 27 degrees, 30 minute
Var. 13 degrees. 20 minutes E., 1500
ft. to Cor. No. 1 the place of begin-

Ü

647 ft. to Cor. No. 4. Identical with
Cor. No. 4 of amended location, a
limestone chiseled 4 1355 on side
facing claim. Thence N. 85 degrees,
30 minutes E., Mag. Var. 13 degrees,
15 minute
E.. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 5,
identlcul with Cor. No. 5 of amended
local inn, a porphyry stone chiseled
5
1355 on side facing claim. Thence
X. 17 degrees. 30 minute
E.. Mag.
Var. 13 degrees, 15 minutes E., 643
1,
ft. to Cor. Xo.
th place of be-

ning.
. Total area of Mammoth
No. 2 Lode
Is 20.603 acres.
Adjoining claim are the Nineveh
Copper Lode of this survey on the ginning.
north. The Uro Fino Lode of this
Total rea of nuckeye Xo. 3 Lode
survey on the east; the Iluckeye No. l.i 20.290 acres.
3 Lode of this survey on the south,
Adjoining claims are the Oro Fino
and the Wall Street Lode, unsurvey-eu- . Lnile. and the Mammoth No. 2 Lode,
John Dobbins, claimant, on the both of this survey, on north.
west.
original locntlon notice of the
The original location notice of the Buckeye Xo. 3 Lode Is recorded In
Mammoth No. 2 Lode Is recorded In Book 44. at page 214; additional and
Hook 36,- at page 397; additional and amended location notice In Book 64
amended location notice thereof In at page
and an additional
in the of- location notice In Book 64, at page
Hook 61, at pages
fice of the recorder of Socorro county. 139 In tho office of the recorder of
The Oro Fino Lode, beginning at Socorro County.
Cor. No. 1. Jdentlcat with Cor. No. 1
Dated and signed at the United
of the amended location, and Cor. Stales Ijtnd Office, at Las Cruces,
No. 1 ot Mammoth No. 2 Lode of New Mexico, this 6th day of Septemdescribed, ber. A. D. 1908.
this survey- - heretofore
whence U. 8. Location Monument No.
EUGENE VAN PATTEN.
3, heretofore described, bears N. 19
Register.
degrees, 15 minutes E., 999.9 ft. dlst
Thence 8. 27 degrees, 30 minute W.,
NEWS ITEMS FROM RESERVE
Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 20 minute E.,
1600 ft. to Cor. No. 2. Identical with
Cor. No. 2 of amended location and
Cor. No. 4 of the Mammoth No. 2 The Chieftain' Regular CorrespondLode, heretofore described.
Thence
ent Send List of Interesting
E., Mag.
8. 76 degrees, 15 minute
Occurrence.
20
616
Var. 13 degrees,
minute E.,
3,
identical with Cor.
ft. to Cor. No.
a
8
location,
No.
of amended
Kollowitii is a summary of
porphyry stone chiseled 31355 on
week's events at Reserve,
the
side facing claim. Thence N. 27 de
grees, 30 minutes E., Mag. Var. 13 sent by the Chieftain's recular
degrees, 15 minute E., 1500 ft. to.
Cor. No. 4, a porphyry stone chiseled corrcpondent:
4
1355 on side facing claim. Thence,
The S' hool house received a
N. 76 degrees, 15 minutes W., Mag.
cleanintf Thursday. It is,
t;no(
Var. 13 degree, 15 minute E 616
ft. to Cor. No. 1. tho place of be- however, in sore need of many reginning.
pairs.
Total area of Oro Fino Lode U
103-10-

124-12-

5,

I

20.603

acre.

Adjoining claim are the Mammoth
Xo. 2 Lode of this survey on west,
T vi ,t A r. t t
tl
..1 . - I mil. n.r. Vn
survey on the aouth.
Original location notice of the Oro
Fino Lode Is recorded In Book 9, at
page 644, additional and amended location notice in Book 61. at pages
and additional locatio,, notice In Book 64, at page 140 In the
office of the recorder of the said Socorro County.
The Buckeye No. 3 Lode, beginning
at Cor. No. 1. Identical with Cor. No.
1
of amended location, a porphyry
stone chiseled 1 1355 on side facing
clulm, whence U. 8. Location Monudescribed,
ment No; 3, heretofore
bears N. 21 degrees, 23 minute E.,
2474.3 ft. dlst. Thenco. N. 76 degree.
15 minute W Mag. Var. 13 degrees,
20 minutes E., 306 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
identical with Cor. No. I of amended
location, a limestone chiseled 2 135S
on side facing claim. Thince 8. 35
degrees. 30 minutes W., Mag. Var.
13 degrees, 16 minute E., 1168.50 ft.
to Cor. No. 3, Identical with Cor. No.
location, a limestone
3 of amended
chiseled 8 1355 on side facing claim.
V.,
Thence 8. 17 degree 80 minute
Mag. Var. 13 degree. 16 minute E.,
Vl

125-12-

Heavy showers and our first
snow fell here Sunday, the 18th.
Win. Criswell was down from

the Nitreritte district Friday.
Joe Wheeler and family are visiting the Hambv's. They are
planning to spend the winter
here.
Mr. Theron Hudson and wife
returned to Alma Saturday.
Miss Khrmstein arrived Saturday to teach a three month's
term of school.
There will be a program and

supper here Saturday night, Oct.
31st, to raise money to pay for
the Sunday school organ. Everyone is cordially invited to attend.
School will open Monday,

tober 26.
Advertise in The Chieftain.

Oc-

ü)t Socorro

i

(fljicflain.
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LOCALS

W. K. Manning, of Dátil, was
in this citr on a business errand
Monday.
Chickens,
fresh vegetables,
fish, and oysters every Friday at

Fischer's meat market.
A new stock of the celebrated
Douglas shoes has just been received at Lowenstkix linos.
Mrs. Jas. (í. Fitch went up to
Albu"juere Wednesday morning
for a visit of two or three days.
Max II. Montoya and John
Mclntyre, of San Antonio, were
guests at the Winkler hotel Monday.
A large stock of ladies', Misses',
and Children's coats in the very
latest styles at Lokwknstkix
linos.
Try the new laundry, Ilubb's.
The best steam laundry in the
Agency located at
southwest.
Jack I'urdy's barber shop.
The Kev. Mr. Pratt, who has
been spending some days in
has returned to his
Socorro charge.
Mrs. W. II. Spackman of San
Acasio came down to Socorro
Tuesday evening and was a
guest in the home of Mrs. C. T.
l'rown.
II. A. True went out to Kellv
Thursday morning to spend a
few days hunting. A little sport
ot that sort is always a feature
of Mr. Truc's visits in Socorro
and vicinity.
The Socorro City Improvement
association is arranging to give a
grand ball on or about Thanksgiving. K very body should end
courage the efforts of this
organization.
Capt. J. F. Fullerton returned
to Socorro yesterday morning
from a sta of several weeks in
southern California. He says
that California is booming and
that it is nothing but Taft over
there.
J. (). Fulghum of Kosedale
was among the Socorro visitors
Tuesday.
Mr. Fulghum improved the oooortonitv to hear
the republican speakers expound
the sound political doctrine Tues- lay evening.
Mrs. Simon D.tterman and
young son arrived in the city
Thursday morning from their
home at Clayton, and are guests
in the home of Mrs. liitterman's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
public-spirite-

Trice.
On Sunday next there will be
the usual services at the Kpisco-churcat eleven o'clock in the
morning and seven thirty in the
evening. There will be a sermon by the Kev. Mr. Pratt at
l)oth of these services.
h,

W. II. Ilyerts returned home
Wednesday morning from a stay
of several weeks in I.os Angeles.
.Mr. Ilyerts came back feeling
very confident of the success of

the republican national ticket at
next Tuesday's election.
The electric plant has been doing good service during the week

just past, and it is now to be
hoed that the troubles always
incident to the starting of new
machinery are over.
Doctor
Woods now expects to give attention to the business of completing the wiring of residences
and business houses.
C. T. Hrown. Theo. K. Outh,
(Jeo. J. Bichnell. Wm. A. Prentiss, and Geo. W. Prentiss left
Wednesday morning for a short
visit in Chihuahua, Mexico. Mr.
Drown expected to return to Socorro not later than Tuesday
morning, but the other members
of the party will go on to their
homes in Massachusetts.
Hon. W. K. Martin came up
Wednesday from Las Cruces,
where he had been for several
weeks in attendance at the regular term of the district court for
Dona Ana county, in his capacity of district clerk. Mr. Martin
still retains his
and
enviable reputation of being the
most efhcient district clerk in
well-earne-

0X

MANY PEOPLE
would like to keep an account of their receipts an expenditures if some one would keep it for them
Open a bank account with The Socorro State Hank and
you will find the account keeps itself, with no expense.

CREAM

am

Your checks are always evidence of date and amount of
all disbursements and rour deposit book shows dates and
amounts of vour receipts.

psi

ttM MM

You will find it a great satisfaction to do

Many of your friends and neighbors have accounts with
us. WHY NOT YOU? Don't wait for a big start
any
amount offered, either large or small, is cheerfully accepted.

More Home Baking
You will make biscuit, cake and

It's

a handy convenience to private parties as writ as the
business man.

pastry

clean, fresh and tastybelter every way
than the ready made foods.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially
devised for home use, and makes home
baking easy and a delight. It will pro-teyou from the dread alum baking
powders, which are too frequently found
in the ready made articles, and insure
you food of the highest healthfulness.

d

New Mexico.

A highly enjoyable and instructive entertainment will be
given by the Ladies' Guild ot the
Kpiscopal church on Friday evening, November 13th. It will be
"A Tour of the Principal Nations of the World." Tours will
be personally conducted and will
start at given times from some
central point. Full details will
be given before the event comes

The Socorro State Bank
Socorro, N. M.

ct

Weather is Coming

Cold
LARRAZOLO, THE TAX DODGER.

off.

But you can keep warm a. id co nfor table
by buying your doming a:

(Continued from Page 1.)
him no more, one wav or the other, as he refuses to pay anything.
"Secundino Romero, chairman of the republican county central
committee, says:
"I don't believe the people of the territory, especially of San
Miguel and Mora counties, will cast their vote for a mm who does
not contribute his just proportion of the taxes of the territory,
county, city and of the schools. For a man whodtes not contribute a cent toward the education of the school children of Sin
Miguel or Mora counties cannot be classed as an ideal citizen."

Mrs. E.L.Woods of Sil ver City
arrived i nSocorroThursday morning for a visit with her husband,
Doctor Woods, whom the business of installing the Socorro
Klectric company's plant has kept
away from his Silver City home
almost continuously for the last
three or four months. Doctor
and Mrs. Woods expect to make
their home in Socorro a little
later.
At their home in the southern
part of the city last night Prof,
and Mrs. K. V. Smith entertained the faculty and students
of the School of .Mines and their
young lady friends at a Halloween party.
The merrymaking
lasted from 8 to 11 o'clock, and
everybody present had a most enjoyable time. Mrs. Smith was
assisted by Mrs. F. G Ilartlett
and Miss Anne W. Fitch.
Mrs. W. K. Martin entertained
a congenial
party
of
her
friends at whist Saturday evening in her very hospitable and
successful manner. Those present were Mesdames W. II. Bart-le- tt
of Santa Fe, J. S. Herring-to- n
of Kansas City, II. M.
Dougherty, W. II. Hill, and W.
D. Newcomb. Miss Anne W.
Fitch, and Messrs. Dougherty,
Dr. Duncan. Dr. Kittrell. Hill,
Cook, and Drake, and every one
of them enjoyed
the game
and the delicious refreshments
greatly.
Following is an outline of the
program to be rendered Friday
evening at the Home Mission
concert, and the persons who
will take part: Anthem by the
regular choir, followed with a
solo by Mrs. Walker; Chant by
Misses Winefred Crater, Buelah-HerricIrene Smith and Mar
garet Sweet; patriotic song by

Loewenstein Brothers- -

Prof. Eskridge's class; violin ion of chrysanthemums of varsolo by Mr.' lioright; music by ious hues, and with the mellow
the orchestra; song by Buelah light of waxen tapers lent a
and Margaret Bowman; duet, scene so effective and beautiful
Lloyd and Stanley Mayer; liter- that it will not soon be forgotten
ary parts on Cuba and the Phil- by those present. The dining
ippines; readings on Spanish and room, where dainty retreshments
Indian missionary work by Mrs. were served in courses, was
J. W. Terry, Mrs. Newcomb, tastefully trimmed in yellow and
Miss Meeker, Misses Bessie Smiwhite and asparagus ferns. Alley, and Mariana Hall. Kev. Mr. together the entertainment was
Pratt will make a short address. a most delightful affair both in
appointment and effect, and all
A
PLEASANT
ENTERTAINMENT those enjoying Mrs. Hammel's
hospitality have occasion to remember her long and pleasantly
Mra. W. O. Eammal Entertains in as a most charming hostess.
Honor of Mra. J. S. Capron and
LOS JUECES DE ELECCION
Hill Lily Rattinger.

Clothing to Fit Anybody
Overcoats and Ulsters
Blankets and Quilts
Flannel Shirts
Underwear and Sweaters
in fact
ANYTHING TO KEEP WARM
At prices to suit everybody

!

What is considered one of the
most pleasant social affairs of
the season was that given by
Mrs. W. G. Hammel, assisted by
daughter, Miss
her winsome
Edna, last Saturday at her home
on north California street in honor of her house guests Mrs. J. S.
Capron of El Paso and Miss Lillie
Rattinger of St. Louis, the former a niece and the latter a sister
of the hostess. The entertainment was in the form of a reception, and from three o'clock until
six, the hours set for receiving,
Mrs. Hammel was kept busy
receiving the many friends bidden to meet her guests of honor.
The decorations of the reception rooms consisted of a profus- -

-

k,

Whdtaey Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Alaska Refrigerators

Continued Jrom page i.
lacio Lopez, Francisco Aragón.
Precinto numero 32, Mangas
Alex Wynman, Jose Ma. Baca,
Jose Gonzales.
Precinto numero 33, Hanson-ber- g
Wm. Apperson, Trinidad
Gallegos, Jose Gonzales.
Precinto numero 34, Reserve
J. K. I'. May, Wm. J. Jones,
Wm. Hamby.
Precinto numero 35, Mogollón Ramon Sarricino, Sylvester
Gamblin, Juan M. Baca.
Precinto numero 36, Los RanchosE. A. Contreras, Leopoldo
Contreras, Abalino Carrillo.
Precinto numero 37, Luna-- Mal
vin Schwapp, Wm. Lee, A.
B. Adair.
Precinto numero 38, Cberry-vill- e
ü. B. Sorrells, T. B. Cox,
W. B. Finland.
Precinto numero 3'), Las NutriasRamon Sanchez, Santos
Baca,

Juan Peralta.

Precinto numero 40, Bosque-cit- o
Genovevo Padilla, Anas-taci- o
Armijo, Candelario Lopez.
Precinto numero 41, Carthage
Luis Silva, Juan José Carrillo,
Seterino Bustos.
Precinto numero 43, La Mesa
Donaciano Gabaldon, Lorenzo
Torres, Avensto Abrego.
Precinto numero 44, Frisco
Luis Armijo, Emil Kiehne, John
Milligan.
Precinto numero 45, Rose-daJ. W. Richardson, Ysias

Loewenstein Bros,
Or

r

5i

-
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NEW STOCK OF DRIED FRUITS

Prunes, Peaches, Apricots, Dried
Apples.Raisins, Currants and Figs

NUTS.
Peanuts, Pecans, Filberts, Brazil
Nuts, English Walnuts, Almonds.

Rio Grande Supply Go.

le

White

Mountain

Ice

Cream

Freezers

Chavez, Will

Satathite.

Salt Lake precinto P.
Goesling, L. B. Baca, Shep

II.
Cas-

GEORGE. HIRiSCfi

ey.

FORMERLY WITH SIMON t GEORGE

i

Hercules Powder

Plumbing
and

Mine and Mill

and

F.

FISCHER'S

MEAT MARKET

High Explosives

Tinning

Supplies
Is the Oldest Estab-

--

II3-II5-I-

I7

7

Mail Orders Solicited

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-

3

NEW MEXICO

TAILOR

Advertise in The Chieftain.

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

j&

lished Market in
the City.

North First Street

you were going to build a house you
IF would
not give your contract to a

blacksmith; therefore when ordering
Clothes why give your orders to someone
else than a man who knows his trade?

lO to

OFFERING

20 Per Cent Reduction

On all Suits, Trousers, Overcoatings,
and all Fall and Winter Goods.
Your Cleaning.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON

I AM

Pressing and Repairing

PHONE 145.

1$

Cheerfully

Solicited.

